
COMM 1120 COMMUNICATION 1  
 

STEP 1: Meet the English Requirement 
You must have a final grade of 67%+ or better in English 12 or equivalent. Transfer credit, PLAR, and exemption 
requests will not be considered.   
 

 

 
 

BEFOR YOU REGISTER FOR COMM 1120, it is your responsibility to ensure you have the prerequisite. The 
registration system doesn’t manage this for you. If you do not have the prerequisite, you should not take this 
course.  
 
English upgrading options: If you don’t have English 12 67%+, you can 
 
take COMM 1106 to upgrade your English level. A final grade of 60%+ in this course will get you into COMM 1120. This 
course will prepare you for COMM 1120. 

take COMM 0005 to upgrade your English level. A final grade of 70%+ in this course will get you into COMM 1120.  

take the COMM 0015 test to verify your competency. A final score of 70+ in COMM 0015 will get you into COMM 1120. 
 
STEP 2: Register and Pay for COMM 1120 
If you have completed STEP 1, you can proceed to register online, by phone at 604.434.1610, or in person at Burnaby or 
Downtown Campus Student Information and Enrolment Services. You do not need to send in proof of your English grade,   
in order to complete the registration. You should hold on to the document until you are asked to submit it for verification. 
 
Questions about COMM courses 
Send an email to CECOMM. Please note due to the high volume of inquiries we receive, we will not be able to answer all 
emails with questions that are explained above. Thank you for your understanding. 
 
Questions about INTD courses 
Send an email to the Interior Design department. 

If you have You can take 
COMM 1120  

BCIT COMM 0015:  a final score of 70+  
BCIT COMM 0005:  a final grade of 70%+  
BCIT COMM 1106:  a final grade of 60%+  
ENGLISH 12 from a Canadian High-School: 67%+   
ENGLISH 12 from a School Board Continuing Ed.: 67%+  
IELTS Academic:  must have a minimum overall score of 6.5  
ISEP Level 6:  must have a minimum final grade of 60% in each course  
Kaplan International English Level C1 (Advanced): must have a final grade of 75%+  
LPI:  Level 5  
TOEFL iBT: must have a minimum overall score of 86  
VGC International College University Preparation (Advanced): must have a final grade of 75%+  
University/College: 3-credit English composition course from a recognized institution in Canada  

British Columbia Institute of Technology 
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